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CES® 2017: Next Gen MiFi® Mobile Hotspot Lands on Verizon Jan 12 

Bolder, Better, Faster MiFi 7730L Delivers Innovation and Global Connectivity  

SAN DIEGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Novatel Wireless - an Inseego Corp. company (Nasdaq:INSG) and leading provider of 
mobile broadband and connected solutions for the Internet of Things (IoT) - today announced the launch of the new Verizon 
Jetpack® Mobile Hotspot MiFi 7730L. Available January 12, 2017 exclusively from Verizon Wireless (Nasdaq:VZ) online at 
www.verizonwireless.com and at Verizon Wireless retail stores for $99.99 with a two-year contract, it is the first MiFi brand 
mobile hotspot in North America to include a 2.4-inch color touchscreen, real simultaneous dual-band Wi-Fi and hacking 
prevention, among other high-performance features.  

"Our MiFi for Verizon, released in 2015, was the most advanced mobile hotspot we had ever built," says Novatel Wireless 
CTO Stephen Sek whose company introduced the first MiFi device in the United States in May 2009. "Raising the bar even 
higher, we took the award-winning design and features of the previous generation and enhanced it to improve functionality, 
security, speed and customer experience. Supercharged with the power of Verizon's 4G LTE advanced network, the MiFi 
7730L is now the newest, most advanced connectivity device on the market and a must-have for every professional on the 
go."  

According to a recent report from Technavio, the global mobile hotspot category is forecasted to grow at a compound 
annual growth rate of 19 percent through 2020 due in part to the rapid digitization of enterprises and organizations, the 
emergence of next-generation wireless networks and an increase in business travel. Combined with the augmented 
adoption of BYOD policies, it is critical to ensure devices have secure, high-speed access.  

The MiFi 7730L is the only Verizon Wireless Jetpack to offer a large, color touchscreen, QuickCharge® technology and MiFi 
Share, a file-sharing feature accessed via a USB thumb drive. With a more powerful battery supporting up to 24 hours of 
use on a single charge, the MiFi 7730L securely connects up to 15 devices to the Verizon next gen network and offers a 
built-in universal charging feature for external devices such as smartphones and tablets needing a battery boost, without 
compromising performance and connectivity.  

"The Novatel Wireless MiFi team is excited to deliver the next premium MiFi product to Verizon's industry-leading device 
portfolio," says Steve Linke, Novatel Wireless Director of Sales. "The MiFi 7730L is built with the latest technology to 
leverage Verizon's network advancements and has the ability to stay connected all day making this Jetpack essential for 
individuals and businesses looking for secure, reliable connectivity wherever and whenever they need it."  

The Verizon Jetpack Mobile Hotspot MiFi 7730L is the first MiFi in North America to feature:  

� 2.4-inch color touchscreen  

� 3-channel carrier aggregation technology  

� Real simultaneous dual-band Wi-Fi  

� MiFi Share file sharing via built-in USB port for memory sticks  

� QuickCharge technology with Type C USB  

User-friendly design includes:  

� Large color touchscreen display with easy navigation to view real-time data usage meter, password access and other 
device details  

� On-board help at your fingertips  

Advanced security with guest network option  

� Enterprise-grade protection and VPN pass through  

http://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.verizonwireless.com&esheet=51492916&newsitemid=20170112005343&lan=en-US&anchor=www.verizonwireless.com&index=1&md5=5962053d731f6a47f366e075d995ef5a


� Primary and guest network support  

� MAC address filtering  

� Port filtering  

� Wi-Fi privacy separation  

� Hacker prevention features (Anti-CSRF, Session Timeout, Block Retry Attempts, Password Hash)  

UL 2853 certified Verizon Wireless Jetpack  

� The MiFi 7730L reflects environmentally preferable, conflict-free materials and sustainable manufacturing to minimize 
environmental impact  

About Inseego Corp.  

Inseego Corp. (Nasdaq: INSG) is a leading global provider of software-as-a-service (SaaS) and solutions for the Internet of 
Things (IoT). The Company sells its telematics solutions under the Ctrack brand, including its fleet management, asset 
tracking and monitoring, stolen vehicle recovery, and usage-based insurance platforms. Inseego Corp. also sells business 
connectivity solutions and device management services through Novatel Wireless, Inc. and Feeney Wireless (FW). Inseego 
Corp. has over 30 years of experience providing customers with secure and insightful solutions and analytics, with 
approximately 590,000 global subscribers, including 182,000 fleet management subscribers. The Company is 
headquartered in San Diego, California.  

www.inseego.com Twitter @inseego  

About Verizon  

Verizon Communications Inc. (NYSE, Nasdaq: VZ) employs a diverse workforce of 162,000 and generated nearly $132 
billion in 2015 revenues. Verizon operates America's most reliable wireless network, with 113.7 million retail connections 
nationwide.  

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements  

This release may contain forward-looking statements, which are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the United 
States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, as amended to date. These forward-looking statements involve risks 
and uncertainties. A number of important factors could cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-
looking statements contained herein. These factors include risks relating to technological changes, new product 
introductions, continued acceptance of Inseego' products and dependence on intellectual property rights. These factors, as 
well as other factors that could cause actual results to differ materially, are discussed in more detail in Inseego' filings with 
the United States Securities and Exchange Commission (available at www.sec.gov) and other regulatory agencies.  

©2017. Inseego Corp. All rights reserved. The Inseego name and logo are trademarks of Inseego Corp. Other Company, 
product or service names mentioned herein are the trademarks of their respective owners.  
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